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What drives ecological restoration, and 
what holds it back?



- most of the NNR is publicly owned 
and managed by Natural England
- some areas are on long leases to NE
- two reserves in the NNR are owned 
and managed by the Yorkshire Wildlife 
Trust

Ingleborough National Nature Reserve

Nesting of protected areas
- Ingleborough NNR covers 1,012ha - officially opened 1993
- NNR is inside the much larger Ingleborough SSSI
- the SSSI is inside the Yorkshire Dales National Park



Ling Gill NNR

Southerscales

Ashes pasture

Brae pasture

Colt Park Wood

Scar Close (L)

South House Moor

South House Pavement

Great Douk Cave

Natural England

Yorkshire Wildlife Trust

Land ownership (or leasing) of protected areas

What do we know about their management?



National Nature Reserve 

Ling Gill and Ashes, Braemar Pastures of YWT not in NNR



SSSI - broad habitats and Common Standards Monitoring 

Compositional-driven landscape based on fixed criteria



Open Access – Countryside Rights of Way Act 2000

No access to Scar Close, Colt Wood, Ling Gill and two of YWT



Agri-environment subsidy – stewardship Schemes

NO agri-environment subsidy on NE land



Summary of ownership, designations, access and schemes

- all are units in Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)
- none are registered common land

Is there any indication from this summary about 
how they are managed – how wild they are?

Public own/control Access HLS

Ling Gill Y N N

Colt Park Wood Y N N

Scar Close Y N N

South House Moor Y Y N

Great Douk Cave N Y Y

Ashes pastures N N Y

Brae Pasture N N Y

South House Pavement N Y Y

Southerscales N Y Y



Agri-environment subsidy payment for grazing over 10 years of the agreement

GRAZED

GRAZED

NOT GRAZED

GRAZED

NOT GRAZED

paid to graze - grazing 
set to none!

paid to graze 
and NOT graze

paid to grazepaid to graze



Project objectives: 
•demonstrate the ecological impact of removing farming pressures 
•upland vegetation communities re-establish and develop to a 
more natural state
•recreate natural mixture of upland plant communities of scattered
native woodland grading into Juniper scrub communities and 
dwarf shrub moorland

South House Moor Re-wilding Project
“Within living memory the dwarf shrub communities on Ingleborough 
and the surrounding hills have been devastated by overgrazing” NOT GRAZED

SSSI Unit 16

1989

2009

- sheep grazing ceased Summer 1999 
- 10,000 native trees and shrubs planted in copses and along gill sides
(10ha) Autumn 1999-2002
- aim to establish where conditions are appropriate W1, W4, W4+W7, W9, 
W11, W19/W17
- juniper and willow scrub established on scree slopes
- first generation trees act as seed parents so that natural regeneration
can take place over the long term 

Landscape in transition to greater structural complexity

TROPHIC CASCADES – between grasses, slugs, field 

voles, common shrews and short-eared owls 



•ancient ash woodland in a steep-sided gill 
•inaccessibility to grazing is probably the 
reason for its survival
•Ancient Woodland Indicator plants, 
freshwater crayfish

Ling Gill National Nature Reserve

Wild! Rocks, water, woodland



Colt Park Wood – an NNR before Ingleborough

High scar to the east keeps sheep out

Wider grikes are roe deer avenues!

- ancient ash wood on the deeply fissured 
limestone pavement

-luxurious growth of lichens, moss, ferns and 
carpets of wild flowers like golden saxifrage, 
shining cranesbill, woodruff and wood sorrel

-grazing excluded

deer toe print

SSSI Unit 8



Great Douk Cave

Water flow comes in and quickly disappears

Great Douk is walled off, the limestone pavement 
above the cave system is fenced

Cave entrance is in a large collapsed depression

SSSI Unit 87

-grazing excluded



Ungrazed since 1974
SSSI Unit 68/69

Ecological restoration through 
removing grazing 



Ecological restoration on Scar Close through recruitment of ash trees

Ash is key to restoration of ecosystem 
function on limestone

-seedlings regenerate in light or heavy shade in only  
small depth of well-drained soil 
- readily create seedling bank, giving ash an advantage in 
filling gaps in woodland canopy as they arise
- has higher litter degradability and more rapid nutrient 
cycling than most other temperate native species
- higher rates of decomposition of ash litter compared to 
beech associated with greater densities of bacteria, 
fungal mycelia, protozoa and nematodes at  x4 – x15
- casts light shade allowing more spatially-varied 
colonisation beneath the canopy

- build-up of humus and soil-making results initially 
from ash leaf fall, but then proceeds on the 
herbaceous cycle of plants combined with leaf fall
-plants grow on pavement surface instead of in 
grikes



Angelica Climbing corydalis Heather Rock rose

Ash Daffodil Helleborine Rowan

Baneberry Devil’s bit scabious Herb Paris Solomon’s seal

Bilberry Dark-red helleborine Honeysuckle St John’s wort

Birch Dog rose Ivy Stone bramble

Bird cherry Dog’s mercury Juniper Strawberry

Birds eye primrose Early purple orchid Lesser meadow rue Sycamore

Birds foot trefoil Elder Lily of the valley Valerian

Bitter vetch Field scabious Limestone oak fern Violet

Blackthorn Figwort Lords-and -Ladies Water avens

Bloody cranesbill Globe flower Meadow sweet Welsh poppy

Bluebell Greater burnet Melancholy thistle Willows x 3

Bracken Green spleenwort Milkwort Wood anemone

Brittle bladder fern Guelder rose Orpine Wood cranesbill

Bugle Hard head Primrose Wood sage

Butterwort Hawthorn Raspberry Wood sorrel

Cinquefoil Hazel Red currant Yarrow

Cowberry Heart’s tongue fern Rigid buckler fern Yew

Ash Lesser meadow rue

Baneberry Limestone oak fern

Blackthorn Raspberry

Dog’s mercury Rigid buckler fern

Figwort Rowan

Fragrant orchid Sycamore

Gooseberry Violet

Hawthorn Welsh poppy

Hazel Wood anemone

Heart’s tongue fern Wood sage

Ivy Wood sorrel

List of plant species of Scar Close and Southerscales

Species return mediated through the natural force of wind, and from birds and mammals

Ecological restoration - humus reclaiming soil, 
wildlife, and natural processes

Southerscales - grazed

Scar Close – not grazed

Plants grow on the surface 

Plants hidden in grikes





Summary of management approach

Public own/control Access HLS GRAZED

Ling Gill Y N N N

Colt Park Wood Y N N N

Scar Close Y N N N

South House Moor Y Y N N

Great Douk Cave N Y Y N

Ashes pastures N N Y Y/N

Brae Pasture N N Y Y

South House Pavement N Y Y N

Southerscales N Y Y Y

public ownership or 
control and no grazing

grazing and agri-
environment schemes

no relationship between 
management and access



The “Macdonaldisation” of nature conservation

- broad habitats and fixed criteria for species composition inimical to 

natural processes

- holds areas in managed stasis 

………criteria for limestone pavement allows for natural transition! 

HOWEVER…….



Agri-environment funding is a quasi-designation

- limits flexibility as main options tied to livestock grazing scheme
- reinforces stasis management
- quasi-designation on non-designated land, tying it to management prescriptions
- created a dependency culture in funding for nature conservation (“business model” Aidan Lonergan, RSPB)

- NELMS may just be a re-arrangement of deckchairs on the Titanic!





Non-intervention has no statutory protection 



Withdrawn from 

economic/human 

activity (includes no 

hunting, logging, grazing)

Belarus

Bulgaria

Croatia

Czech Rep.

Estonia

Georgia

Greece

Italy

Latvia

Liechtenstein

Lithuania

Montenegro

Norway

Portugal

Romania

Russia

Serbia

Slovenia

Spain (Asturias, 

Catalonia, Navarre)

Switzerland

Turkey

Ukraine

NO Hunting, logging, 

grazing
Albania

Armenia

Azerbaijan

Finland

Moldova

Slovakia

Sweden

Other activities 
prohibited in strictly 
protected areas 
include fishing, 
mineral extraction, 
construction, use of 
chemicals and 
fertilizers, lighting 
fires, introducing 
non-native species, 
water abstraction, 
waste disposal, and 
transport

Activities prohibited in strictly protected areas



It would help if this was a 
recognition of the failings 
of a compositional 
approach, rather than being 
in response to climate 
change as a driver



What drives ecological restoration…………..

…………..and what holds it back?

- public ownership (or control)
- removal of non-native grazing animals
- recruitment of woody species and the reinstatement of the structural 
complexity of vegetation
- reinstatement of natural processes such as nutrient cycling,  
decomposition, trophic cascades etc

- Sheep (or cattle)
- designation based on broad habitats
- Common Standards Monitoring
- dependency on agri-environment schemes: don’t rely on it as a business model!
- managerialism and short-termism
- inflexibility within current system
- lack of strict protection category (non-intervention) in protected area designation





Why does ash do so well on Scar Close

The proximity of seed sources, differential timing of 

maturity and age of reproduction, annual seed 

production, and timing of disturbance have all been 

found to influence the spatial and temporal aspects 

of community development

My observation is that ash seems to have influenced 

the amount of opportunist non-native sycamore 

seeding in to Scar Close

Being first on the scene and growing, is maybe the 

only factor in occupation between those two trees, 

and is given weight by the Initial Floristic 

Composition Model of Frank Egler

He noted that those late-successional species 

already present in the seed bank or arriving shortly 

after a disturbance event were able to establish in 

sufficient numbers that later arrivals were not able 

to change the course of community development, a 

priority effect that is essentially about getting there 

first



Differing views on biogeographic distribution of species

“limestone pavement size is only 

one of a number of factors dictating 

the number of plant species present 

on limestone pavements”


